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Abstract
There is no consensus on the impact of education on entrepreneurial choice in
both theory and empirics. China’s Higher Education Expansion (HEE) policy
initiated in 1999 provides us a unique opportunity to identity the causal relation-
ship between college education and entrepreneurship by exploiting the Fuzzy
Regression Discontinuity Design (FRDD) approach. In this paper, we use the
China Household Income Project (CHIP) 2013 database, finding that China’s
HEE policy significantly increases the probability of obtaining college education
by 12%. There is suggestive evidence that college education decreases overall and
self-employed-type of entrepreneurial choices, but increases boss-type activities;
none of the coefficients are precisely estimated, though. Our results are robust to
different inference approaches.
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Introduction
Entrepreneurs play important roles in job creation, productivity growth, and
innovations (van Praag and Versloot 2007), it is not surprising that personal traits
determining entrepreneurship are widely explored in both theoretical (de Wit
1993; Evans and Jovanovic 1989; Lazear 2005) and empirical (Blanchflower
and Oswald 1998; de Wit 1993; Evans and Leighton 1989; Le 1999; Simoes
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et al. 2016) analyses. Among the examined determinants of entrepreneurial choice,
the impact of education is highly policy-relevant yet remains theoretically ambig-
uous. This study explores this impact by estimating the causal effect of education
on a person’s probability of becoming an entrepreneur using a unique policy
setting in China.
Theoretically, the net impact of education on entrepreneurial choice is ambiguous.
On the one hand, people with higher education may more likely engage in entrepre-
neurship: Education may enhance managerial ability (Lucas 1978), as well as the
ability to identify entrepreneurial opportunities (van der Sluis et al. 2008), increasing
the propensity to becoming an entrepreneur. On the other hand, higher levels of
education may generate better employment options, such as higher compensation and
better working condition, reducing the desirability of entrepreneurship (van der Sluis
et al. 2008). These two effects offset each other and the sign and the magnitude of the
net effect is an empirical question.
Empirically, the impact of education on entrepreneurial choice can also run
either direction. As a result, it is not surprising that the impact of education on
entrepreneurship selection is inconclusive (Simoes et al. 2016). van der Sluis et al.
(2005) conduct a meta-analytical review on the impact of schooling on entrepre-
neurship selection in developing countries and find that ambiguous. Another meta-
analysis by van der Sluis et al. (2008) is on the effect of formal education on
entrepreneurship selection in industrialized countries, finding that the impact of
education is insignificant. Essentially, existing studies find both positive and
negative impacts of education on entrepreneurial choice in both developing and
industrialized countries. One of the reasons that the literature is inconclusive may
be due to the fact that the endogeneity issue of education in the studies of
entrepreneurial choice is insufficiently addressed (van der Sluis et al. 2008).
Endogeneity bias occurs when individuals choosing different levels of education
differ systematically in unobserved characteristics that also affect their occupa-
tional choice. The causal effect of education is well explored in the literatures on
earnings (Card 1999), however, the causal impact in the entrepreneurial choice
researches is limited. Block et al. (2013) study the causal impact of education on
entrepreneurial choice in 27 European countries and the USA. Few studies are
found in developing countries. Clearly, more studies on causal impacts of educa-
tion on entrepreneurship are needed.
In this paper, we pay special attention to the impact of college education on
entrepreneurship in China. To identify the causal effect of education on entrepre-
neurial choice, we take advantage of a unique quasi-experiment – China’s Higher
Education Expansion (HEE) policy initiated in 1999. In the first half year of 1999,
China’s central government suddenly decided to increase the number of students
admitted to colleges and universities by 0.55 million, as the result, the college
entrance rate increased to more than 55.5% in 1999 (33.9% in 1998). From then
on the enrollment rate of college education is usually greater than 60%, almost
twice as large as the rate of the period 1978–1998. According to China’s regula-
tion on school age, students born after September 1980 were directly affected by
the HEE policy (S. Li et al. 2014), and their probability of obtaining college
education became much larger than that of students born before September 1980.
Therefore, China’s HEE policy presents an ideal setting to study causal impact of
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education on entrepreneurial choice, specifically it is suitable for using the fuzzy
regression discontinuity design (FRDD) approach.1
We use the China Household Income Project (CHIP) 2013 database for the empir-
ical analyses. A person is defined as an entrepreneur if this person’s employment status
is either “employer” or “self-employment”.2 Our FRDD results show that: (1) China’s
HEE policy has a significant positive impact on college education for a person born
after Sep. 1980, the probability of obtaining college education significantly increases
by 12%; (2) the impact of college education on the probability of a person being an
entrepreneur is not statistically significant. Our identification passes the general validity
tests, and our results are robust to alternative choices of the bandwidth and the orders of
polynomial in local polynomial estimations and choices of variance inference
procedures.
Employer (Boss-type) and self-employment (Self-employed-type) are two different
types of entrepreneurs, where the former contributes to the whole economy more
significantly, and economic theory pertaining to entrepreneurship concerns much more
about the private enterprises (Zhang and Li 2016). We examine the potential hetero-
geneous impacts of college education on these two types of entrepreneurial choices.
Our data results agree with Levine and Rubinstein (2017)’s finding that boss-type
entrepreneurs tend to be more educated. The intuition behind may be that private
enterprises are of more complex organizational structures relative to self-employed
type of businesses, and that formal education can enhance an entrepreneur’s capacity in
managing complex business structures. Empirical results show that the signs of coef-
ficients are consistent with intuition: the effect of college education on the Self-
employed-type entrepreneurship is negative, whilst the effect on employer is positive.
However, none of the coefficients are precisely estimated to draw a definitive statistical
conclusion.
The reminder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces some
related researches pertaining to exploring the impact of education on China’s entrepre-
neurship and China’s Higher Education Expansion policy; Section 3 discusses our
identification strategy; Section 4 presents the data facts; Section 5 reports the main
results, robustness checks as well as heterogeneity effects; Section 6 concludes this
paper.
Literature Review and China’s Higher Education Expansion Policy
Literature Review
Even though there exists numerous researches exploring the impact of education on
entrepreneurial choice in China, the question remains inconclusive. Some of these
researches find that education would promote entrepreneurship. For instance,
Mohapatra et al. (2007) examine the determinants of self-employment in rural China
1 See Lee and Lemieux (2010) and Skovron and Titiunik (2016) for practical guides to the implementation of
the regression discontinuity design approach.
2 This definition is consistent with Li and Wu (2014)’s research on China’s entrepreneurship.
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using an original survey database, finding that years of schooling has a significant
positive impact on the probability of being self-employed.
In contrast, some other researches illustrate that education would impede entrepre-
neurial choice. Yueh (2009a) and Yueh (2009b) explore the determinants of entrepre-
neurs in urban China using a urban household survey database conducted by China’s
National Bureau of Statistics in 2000, finding that years of schooling has a significant
negative impact on entrepreneurial choice. Lu and Tao (2010) examine the determi-
nants of entrepreneurial activities in China using a life-histories survey database
conducted in 1994 in twenty cities, reporting that years of education has a significant
negative impact on entrepreneurial choice. Using the 2006 and 2008 China General
Social Survey (CGSS) database, Sun et al. (2016) show that years of education has a
significant negative impact on entrepreneurial choice for ethnic Han in urban China.
Using a random sample of the 2005 1% Population Sample Survey of China database,
Chu and Wen (2017) find that years of schooling has a significant negative impact on
entrepreneurial choice.
Besides, there are yet researches showing that the impact of education on entrepre-
neurship is either insignificant or not robust. For example, Démurger and Xu (2011)
explore the determinants of return migrants’ self-employment decision in rural China
using an original rural household survey database conducted in Wuwei County (Anhui
province, China) in 2008, finding that years of schooling has no significant impact on
entrepreneurial choice. Beck et al. (2015) examine the impact of access to external
finance on entrepreneurship in rural China using the Rural Finance Survey database
conducted by Peking University in 2009, finding that the impact of senior education
(high school or above) has no robust impact on entrepreneurial choice.
One possibility for these mixed findings is that the endogeneity issue of education in
entrepreneurial choice is not addressed. As discussed in the introduction section, if
some unobserved characteristics affect education and occupational choice simulta-
neously, conclusions of above studies may suffer from endogeneity bias. In this paper,
we examine the causal impact to address this potential endogeneity issue. As discussed
in later subsection, China’s government initiates one education policy in late 1990s,
which significantly increases the probability of some birth cohorts obtaining college
education, so we can use such policy as exogenous shock to identify the causal impact
of education on entrepreneurship. Joining the effort with these insightful researches,
focusing on this education policy, we implement the Fuzzy Regression Discontinuity
Design approach to explore the causal impact of college education on entrepreneurial
choice.
China’s Higher Education Expansion Policy
In China, almost all high school seniors take the National Higher Education Entrance
Examination at the end of spring semester (it is usually hold in June since 20033). The
exam is given once per year at the same time across the nation, commonly known as the
Gaokao in Chinese, for admission into colleges in the coming fall semester. China’s
3 Prior to 2003, the examination was held in July, but has since been moved to the month of June in
consideration of the adverse effects of hot weather on students living in southern China and possible flooding
during the rainy season in July.
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higher education system has been mostly centralized and the Ministry of Education sets
the annual quota. The total new enrollments of college students increases stably at an
annual growth rate of 8.5% for the period of 1978–1998. However, to alleviate the
employment pressure resulted from the reform of state-owned enterprises started at
1998 as well as the Asian financial crisis started at 1997 and to stimulate the household
consumption (S. Li et al. 2014; Yeung 2013),4 China’s central government initiated the
Higher Education Expansion policy in the first half year of 1999, which leads to sharp
increases in the total new enrollments and the enrollment rate of college education in
1999. As shown in the Fig. 1, the total new enrollments and the enrollment rate of
college education are 1.1 million and 33.9%, respectively, in the fall semester of 1998,
and these figures have increased to 1.6 million and 55.5% in 1999. Right after the
implementation of the HEE policy, the enrollment rate of college education becomes
around 60%, doubling the rate of the period of 1978–1998. Obviously, it forms a great
“jump” in the probability of a typical student obtaining the college education in China
before and after 1999.
One feature of the HEE policy is the unexpectedness (S. Li et al. 2014). In the early
1999, the central government suddenly decided to increase the total enrollments of
college student by 0.22 million, and the central government and the Ministry of
Education together announced an additional 0.33 million new admissions in June 1999.
This expansion of college enrollments were announced in the eve of Gaokao, totally
unexpected for most high school seniors and their families. Therefore, this policy
constitute a “natural” experiment. Another feature of the HEE policy is that not all
students benefit from the policy. In China, students take 12 years of primary and middle
school education before the Gaokao, and the entrance age of primary school is six years
old (S. Li et al. 2014; Xing et al. 2018).5 Therefore, students born after September 1980
were the first birth cohort affected by the HEE policy, and their probability of obtaining
college education became significantly higher than that of students born before Sep-
tember 1980.
Some researches point out that the HEE policy leads to more workers with college
degrees after four years of its implementation, generating a significant “shock” to the
labor supply across the country. For instance, S. Li et al. (2014) use 2000 and 2005
Population Census data to evaluate the short-run effect of the HEE policy on unem-
ployment, using the difference-in-difference (DID) approach. They find that the HEE
policy has sharply increased the unemployment rate by 6%–9% among young college
graduates. Xing et al. (2018) focus on the medium-run effect and use 2000, 2005 and
2010 Population Census data and the same DID approach, they find that the HEE
policy increases the unemployment rate of new college graduates in the short run,
however, the unemployment effect mostly disappears after five years. Recently, Knight
et al. (2017) investigate the impact of the HEE policy on wage, unemployment, and
access to “good jobs” simultaneously using CHIPs database and the same DID
approach. Obviously, these studies share one common feature that they treat the HEE
policy as an exogenous shock and utilize the DID approach to identify treatment effect.
4 Another two important purposes are enhancing international competitiveness with a more skilled labor force
and meeting public demands for higher education (Yeung 2013; Wu and Zhang 2010).
5 Only few provinces (mainly the minority Autonomous Regions) set the entrance age of primary school to
7 years old.
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The studies using DID approach based on the HEE setting have only short-panel
dataset, causing difficulties in testing the “parallel trend” assumption, the critical
assumption validating the DID strategy. Differing from the DID strategy, we make
the full use of the special feature that the HEE policy creates a “discontinuity” in
probability of obtaining college education for students from different birth cohorts. This
discontinuity feature permits the use of Regression Discontinuity Design (RDD)
approach to examine the impact of college education on occupational choice. Our
identification strategy is similar to Qin et al. (2017)’s work exploring the impact of
being a one-child on educational attainments by using China’s One Child policy. In
their setting, the one-child policy which requires the majority of parents to have only
one child is strictly implemented in urban Han population, and people born after the
implementation of this policy have a higher probability of being the only child. The
policy was initiated during the late 1979 to the early 1980 period, considering the 10-
month gestation period, it can be calculated that people born in October 1980 is the first
birth cohort affected by this policy. We elaborate in greater details our RDD identifi-
cation strategy using the HEE policy setting in the next section.
Empirical Strategy
As discussed above, the implementation of the higher education expansion policy
exhibits two features: first, there is a sharp “jump” in the enrollment rate; secondly,
the HEE policy does not sharply change the probability of obtaining college education
from 0 to 1 for different birth cohorts around the policy cutoff. These features allow
identification of the casual effect of college education on entrepreneurial choice by
utilizing the fuzzy regression discontinuity design approach. On the one hand, sharp
“jump” in the enrollment rate implies that the probability of obtaining college education
is quite different for students born before and after September 1980, indicating that a
crucial assumption for the RDD approach is satisfied. On the other hand, the HEE
policy doesn’t sharply change the probability of obtaining college education from 0 to 1
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for different birth cohorts around the policy cutoff, which implies that the fuzzy RDD
should be used to identify the impact of college education on entrepreneurial choice.
Formally, the impact of college education on entrepreneurial choice can be identified as
follows: there exists N persons, indexed by i = 1,…, N. For each person, we can observe
her/ his realized entrepreneurial choice status yi (yi = 1 if this person is an entrepreneur,
otherwise, yi = 0), college education status Ti (Ti = 1 if this person obtains college educa-
tion, otherwise, Ti = 0) and birth year and month Xi. For person i, if she/he obtains college
education, then this person is assigned to the “Treatment group”, and the potential
entrepreneurial choice is yi(1), otherwise, this person is assigned to the “Control group”,
and the potential entrepreneurial choice is yi(0). Therefore, the observed entrepreneurial
choice can be expressed as a function of education status: yi = (1 − Ti) ∙ yi(0) + Ti ∙ yi(1), i.e.,
yi = yi(0) when Ti = 1, yi = yi(1) when Ti = 0. We focus on the average effects of college
education on entrepreneurial choice, that is, averages of yi(1) − yi(0), over (sub)popula-
tions, rather than on person-level effects (Lee and Lemieux 2010).
A person’s treatment status (with college education degree or not) is affected by the
HEE policy. As described above, persons born after Sep. 1980 have a greater proba-
bility of obtaining college education, therefore, the running variable affecting person’s
treatment status is their birth year and months in this research.6 Assignment indicator,
denoted by Di, is defined as Di = 1(Xi ≥ X0), where the cutoff X0 = Sep. 1980 and 1(∙) is
the indicator function to specify whether this person is born after Sep.1980. In this
paper, we assume that persons do not comply perfectly with their assignments, so that
Ti ≠Di. In this environment, under certain weak assumptions (Hahn et al. 2001), the
impact of college education on entrepreneurial choice can be expressed as
τFRDD ¼ E yi 1ð Þ−yi 0ð ÞjX i ¼ X 0½ 
E Ti 1ð Þ−Ti 0ð ÞjX i ¼ X 0½  ¼
limx↓x0E yijX i ¼ xð Þ−limx↑x0E yijX i ¼ xð Þ
limx↓x0E TijX i ¼ xð Þ−limx↑x0E TijX i ¼ xð Þ
ð1Þ
where τFRDD captures the local average treatment effect, which is the ratio of two
reduced-form, sharp local-linear RD estimators.
Hahn et al. (2001) formalize the estimation and inference in the fuzzy regression
discontinuity design. Treatment effects are usually estimated using the local polynomial
estimators. The regression functions above and below the cutoff are approximated by
means of weighted polynomial regressions, typically of order 1 or 2, with weights
computed by applying a kernel function on the distance of each observation’s score
(running variable) to the cutoff. The recommended choice of kernel function is
triangular (Skovron and Titiunik 2016). In the literature, the bandwidth choice of the
kernel function is somewhat controversial, as bias would occur in “large” bandwidth
choice in conventional fuzzy regression discontinuity estimator (obtained by balancing
squared-bias and variance of the estimator). To address this issue, Calonico et al. (2014)
develop a novel data-driven bias-corrected inference procedure, where the estimator is
robust to “large” bandwidth choices.7 Recently, Calonico et al. (2018) extend Calonico
6 In literature, the observed variable affecting treatment status is also called as score variable.
7 The program operates as follows: first, recentering the usual t-statistic with an estimate of the leading bias,
which can correct the bias of RD estimator to account for the effect of a “large” bandwidth choice; second,
rescaling the bias-corrected t-statistic with a novel standard error formula that accounts for the additional
variability introduced by the estimated bias.
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et al. (2014)’s seminal work to the case where additional covariates are included in the
estimation, and they offer more tools for a systematic and objective analysis. In this
paper, we mainly follow Calonico et al. (2018)’s new procedures.
In FRDD, the identification typically relies on one critical assumption that observa-
tions around the cutoff are similar (Skovron and Titiunik 2016), in other words, there
exists no “jump” in these pre-determined variables around the cutoff. Therefore, we
construct some pre-determined variables for validity tests. As reviewed by Simoes et al.
(2016), determinant factors of the entrepreneurship choice include basic individual
characteristics, family background, personality characteristics, education and experi-
ence, health condition, nationality and ethnicity and access to financial resources.
Unlike other variables, education may affect a number of other determinant factors,
such as health condition (Cutler and Lleras-Muney 2006), thus education may affect
entrepreneurial choice in both direct and indirect ways. Therefore, we construct the
following four pre-determined variables: Gender, Ethnicity, One-Child and Hukou.8
The impacts of gender and ethnicity on entrepreneurial choice are widely documented
in the literature (Simoes et al. 2016), and they are determined before the education.
The impacts ofOne-Child andHukou are not straightforward. For “One-Child” variable,
Chen (2016) and Sun et al. (2016) propose that the probability of one-child being entre-
preneurship is significantly lower than those with siblings. Chen (2016) emphasizes the role
of personality traits (one-child is more risk averse, less competitive and less trusting), while
Sun et al. (2016) stress the lack of “social insurance” (no support from siblings). In both
cases, being the One-Child affects this person’s entrepreneurial choice.
For the variable “Hukou”, preferred indicators would be family background, such as
parents’ education and occupation (Djankov et al. 2006; Yueh 2009a, 2009b), however,
missing values on family background are massive in our database, we thus adopt
Hukou as a proxy for family background. In China, Hukou is an important social
identity: a person with Rural Hukou, relative to a person with Urban Hukou, is
discriminated in both resource allocation and labor market (Afridi et al. 2015; Jiang
et al. 2012). Understandably, China’s parents have incentives to acquire Urban Hukou
for their children, and Rural Hukou can serve a good proxy for weak family
background, at least for those born in 1980s. Qu and Guo (2017) explore the impact
of rural Hukou on entrepreneurial choice, finding that rural Hukou decreases the
probability of becoming an entrepreneur.
Data
Data Source
Our main data source is the China Household Income Project (CHIP) 2013 survey.
CHIP2013 is conducted in July and August in 2014. Variables it contains include
household income, household expenditure, individual information, work time in 2013,
job information, household assets, demolition land information, agriculture business
and so forth. The survey is conducted by the Annual Household Survey Office of
Integration of Urban and Rural in National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). The CHIP2013
8 We will define these variables in data section.
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is a subsample of NBS’s Annual Integration Household Survey (AIHS) in 2013,
containing 160 thousands households in 31 provinces. The CHIP sample is selected
by systematic sampling method in three layers of East, Middle and West, containing 15
provinces, 126 cities, 234 counties, 18,948 households and 64,777 individuals. Alto-
gether, there are 7175 urban households, 11,013 rural households, and 760 migrant
households. Because most people with college education are from urban areas, follow-
ing L. Li and Wu (2014), Yueh (2009a) and Yueh (2009b), we focus on entrepreneurial
choice in urban China, so we use only the urban sample.
Variables
In this paper, a person is defined as an entrepreneur if this person’s employment status
is either “employer” or “self-employment”, which is consistent with Chu and Wen
(2017), L. Li and Wu (2014) and Zhang and Li (2016). Following the literature (Chu
and Wen 2017; Zhang and Li 2016), we distinguish Boss-type and Self-employed-type
entrepreneurs. Specifically, a person is defined as Boss-type entrepreneur if this per-
son’s employment status is employer, and as Self-employed-type entrepreneur if the
employment status is self-employment. This would enable study of possible heteroge-
neous impacts of these two types.
College Education is defined as the highest level of education completed, either
polytechnic college, undergraduate (Bachelor’s degree) or graduate (Master’s degree
or above). Pre-determined variables include Female, Minority, One-Child and Rural
Hukou. Female is a dummy variable set to one if the respondent’s gender is female and
zero otherwise. Minority is set to be zero when the respondent’s ethnicity is Han and
one otherwise.One-Child equals one if the respondent has no siblings, otherwise equals
to zero, and Rural Hukou equals one when the respondent’s residence registration at
birth is the rural China and zero otherwise.
We construct the running variable as the difference between the birth year and
month and the policy cutoff (September 1980). For instance, the value of the running
variable of a person born in August 1980 is set to be −1, while the value of the running
variable of a person born in October 1980 is 1. For a typical person, if she obtains
college education and then enters into the labor market, she is supposed to be 23-years
old. Our database provides employment information for all adults in 2013, which
implies these persons we care about should be born before 1990. Therefore, we keep
observations if the value of running variable is less than 120. The logic of RDD
approach is to use similar enough units around the cutoff to conduct inferences, we
follow Liu et al. (2016) and keep observations who are born 10 years before and after
the policy. We finally obtain 5503 observations.
Data Facts
Table 1 reports summary statistics. In our final sample, 3167 observations are born
before the policy cutoff, which counts 57.6% of the sample. Figure 2 illustrates the
distribution of birth year and month, which shows that there is a downtrend in the
number of people born before 1981, while the number of people born after 1981 shows
stationarity feature. This asymmetric distribution in the number of sample is reasonable,
since China’s government initiates the One Child policy in late 1979 (see Qin et al.
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(2017) for policy review), which significantly decreases the population scale born
before 1981, while stabilizes the population scale born after 1981.
There exist substantial differences in obtaining college education and pre-
determined variables between persons born before Set. 1980 (the “Before Group”)
and after Set. 1980 (the “After Group”). As show in Table 1, in our sample, 41.0% of
persons in the Before Group obtain college education, which is 17 percentage point
lower than that of persons in the After Group; 4.8% of the Before Group members are
not ethic Han, which is 1 percentage point lower than that of the After Group; 16.8% of
Table 1 Summary Statistics
Total Before Sep. 1980 After Sep. 1980
Entrepreneur 0.114 0.133 0.088
(0.318) (0.340) (0.283)
Boss 0.030 0.036 0.022
(0.171) (0.187) (0.146)
Self-employed 0.084 0.097 0.066
(0.277) (0.295) (0.248)
College Educ. 0.482 0.410 0.580
(0.500) (0.492) (0.494)
Female 0.487 0.487 0.487
(0.500) (0.500) (0.500)
Minority 0.052 0.048 0.058
(0.223) (0.214) (0.233)
One-Child 0.293 0.168 0.463
(0.455) (0.374) (0.499)
Rural Hukou 0.348 0.361 0.330
(0.476) (0.480) (0.470)
Observations 5503 3167 2336
Standard errors in parentheses
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the Before Group members are one-child, which is 29.5 percentage point lower than
that of the After Group; and 36.1% of the Before Group members have Rural Hukou,
which is 3.1 percentage point higher than that of the After Group. These differences
agree with intuition because of the following factors: the Higher Education Expansion
policy increases the population of college students, the One Child policy is not strictly
implemented among minority, and that the Urbanization increases the scale of popu-
lation with Urban Hukou. These differences will not constrain our Fuzzy Regression
Discontinuity Design analyses, since the necessary identification condition is the
smoothness of pre-determined variables around the cutoff, not the similarity of pre-
determined variables among the Before group and the After group.
There also exist differences in entrepreneurship between the Before Group and the
After group. As shown in Table 1, among our sample, 11.4% of them are entrepreneurs,
where 13.3% of the Before Group members are entrepreneurs, which is 4.5 percentage
point higher than that of the After Group. This is understandable. On the one hand,
college education may or may not promote the probability of a person’s becoming an
entrepreneur. As discussed in the introduction section, higher levels of education may
generate better employment options and thus decrease the likelihood of entrepreneur-
ship as the preferred choice (van der Sluis et al. 2008). This may hedge out the positive
impact of college education on entrepreneurship. On the other hand, the probability of
becoming an entrepreneur is related to age. It is widely documented that age has an
inverse “U” shape impact on entrepreneurial choice (Simoes et al. 2016), and the
inflection point of age in China is estimated to be 48 years old (Chu and Wen 2017).
The average age of the After Group members is smaller than that of the Before Group,
therefore, the share of entrepreneurs in the After Group should be smaller than that in
the Before group.
Differences in Boss-type entrepreneurs and Self-employed-type entrepreneurs among
the Before Group and the After Group show the same pattern as the overall entrepre-
neurs. As shown in Table 1, in our sample, 3.0% of observations are Boss-type
entrepreneurs, which accounts for about 26.3% of the entrepreneurs. Among our
sample, 3.6% of the Before Group members are Boss-type entrepreneurs, which is
1.4 percentage point higher than that of the After Group, 9.7% of the Before Group
members are Self-employed-type entrepreneurs, which is 3.1 percentage point higher
than that of the After Group.
Figure 3 provides additional evidence that college education may not promote
entrepreneurship. For people born before 1981, about 18% of persons without college
education become entrepreneurs, while 5% of persons with college education become
entrepreneurs. This fact implies that persons with college education are more likely to
engage in formal employment. For persons born after 1981, the proportion of entre-
preneurs among these people shows the same pattern as that of people born before
1981, although the share of entrepreneurs among persons with and without college
education exhibits a downward trend.
We discussed earlier that impacts of college education on entrepreneurial choice may
be heterogeneous. For college graduates, as shown in Fig. 4a, the share of Boss-type
entrepreneurs is greater than the share of Self-employed-type entrepreneurs among those
born before 1976 (i.e. older) and smaller among those born after 1976 (younger). This
is likely due to that experiences and resources are higher for entrepreneurs with older
ages. Moreover, the proportion of these two types of entrepreneurs among college
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graduates are not too much different from each other. For persons without college
education, the pattern is obviously different from above. As shown in Fig. 4b, the
proportion of Self-employed-type entrepreneurs is almost 10 percentage point higher
than the proportion of Boss-type entrepreneurs in the entire age distribution. This
observed heterogeneous relationship between college education and entrepreneurial
choice is consistent with Levine and Rubinstein (2017)’s finding that Boss-type entre-
preneur tends to be more educated.
Empirical Results
Validity Tests
Validity tests are conducted on our fuzzy regression discontinuity design as follows:
First, the continuity of running variable is tested. One concern in standard FRDD is the
self-selection or non-random sorting of units into control and treatment status (Lee and
Lemieux 2010; Skovron and Titiunik 2016), that units in a (quasi-)experiment have
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power to manipulate their score of running variable to affect their outcomes in
experiment. This “manipulation” generates a discontinuity in the density of units at
the known cutoff, and one way to detect the “manipulation” is to test the continuity of
the running variable. The existence of “manipulation” is highly unlikely in our analysis.
The “unexpectedness” of the higher education expansion policy indicates that people
have no priori information to “change” their birth year and month 18 years before the
implementation of the policy. As shown in Fig. 2, visual inspection shows that there is
no obvious “jump” in the running variable around the cutoff. Nevertheless, Cattaneo
et al. (2016)’s approach is implemented to test the continuity of running variable.9 The
resulted p value is 0.1411, indicating that there is no evidence that the density is
discontinuous at the cutoff.
Second, the smoothness of all pre-determined covariates is examined around
the cutoff. For the identification of FRDD, observations around the cutoff are
required to be similar (Lee and Lemieux 2010; Skovron and Titiunik 2016),
meaning that there exists no discontinuity in pre-determined covariates around
the cutoff. We first present graphical illustrations of all pre-determined variables
around the cutoff. We follow Calonico et al. (2015)’s data-driven regression
discontinuity plots procedure,10 where the default options are that the kernel
function is triangular and bandwidth is selected by mimicking variance evenly-
spaced method using polynomial estimators.11 As shown in Fig. 5, there exists no
obvious “jump” in these pre-determined variables, with the exception of Minority.
We then examine treatment effects of the Higher Education Expansion policy on
these pre-determined variables. We apply Calonico et al. (2018)’s robust bias-
corrected confidence intervals and inference procedures, where the default options
are that the local polynomial is order 1, kernel function is triangular, and
bandwidth is selected by exploiting the one common Mean Square Error optimal
(MSE-optimal) bandwidth selector. As shown in Table 2, the policy has no
significant impact on these pre-determined variables. Therefore, above evidence
indicates that all pre-determined covariates around the cutoff are smooth in our
FRDD.
Third, we examine the “jump” in college education around the cutoff. In our
FRDD, the Higher Education Expansion policy should significantly increase the
probability of a person’s obtaining college education. Figure 6 shows an obvious
discontinuity around the cutoff. As a formal test, we compute treatment effect of
the Higher Education Expansion policy on obtaining college education. As shown
in column (1) of Table 3, this policy significantly increases the probability of a
person’s obtaining college education by 12.4%, which is consistent with the
graphical illustration. We also conduct a placebo test. Assuming that the Higher
9 Compared with the well-known McCrary’s manipulation, which requires pre-binning of the data and hence
introduces additional tuning parameters, this new test requires choosing only one tuning parameter, avoids pre-
binning the data and permits the use of simple well-known weighting schemes, and thus it removes the need of
choosing the length and positions of bins, or employing complicated boundary kernels directly. In our test, we
use the corresponding Stata package with default options.
10 In traditional analyses, RD plots are typically presented employing ad hoc choices of tuning parameters,
which makes these procedures less automatic and more subjective. This new data-driven plot doesn’t require
additional choices of tuning parameters, which is objective and automatic.
11 In the first version, we use the default spacings estimator. In fact, spacings is more suitable for continuous
variable. We appreciate the referee points out our mistake, and we now use polynomial estimator.
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Education Expansion policy was implemented six months or one year before or
after September 1998, as shown in column (2)–(5) of Table 3, our results indicate
that this artificial policy has no significant impact on the probability of obtaining
college education. Therefore, above evidence indicates that college education
around the cutoff is discontinuous.
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Fig. 5 Data-Driven Regression Discontinuity Plots of Pre-determined Variables
Table 2 The Impact of Higher Education Expansion Policy on Pre-determined Variables (Regression
Discontinuity Design)
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4)
Female Minority Rural Hukou One-Child
Policy 0.059 0.043 −0.005 0.022
(0.072) (0.031) (0.064) (0.065)
Observations 5503 5503 5503 5503
Cutoff Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980
Effective Obs. (L) 679 950 821 821
Effective Obs. (R) 678 923 797 797
Order loc. Poly. (p) 1 1 1 1
Order bias (q) 2 2 2 2
Bandwidth loc. Poly. (h) 29.55 42.99 35.66 35.30
Bandwidth bias (b) 52.15 67.38 55.22 53.97
Kernel Type Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth Type mserd mserd mserd mserd
VCE Type NN NN NN NN
Robust Bias-Corrected Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. “mserd” of
bandwidth type means one common mean squared error (MSE)-optimal bandwidth selector. “NN” of VCE
means heteroskedasticity-robust nearest neighbor variance estimator.
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Main Results
The impact of college education on entrepreneurial choice is discussed in this section.
Theoretically, FRDD is analogous to two stage least square regression (Lee and Lemieux
2010), where the “first” stage examines the impact of the HEE policy on college education
in our analyses, and the “second” stage explores the impact of college education on the
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Polynomial fit of order 4
Fig. 6 Data-Driven Regression Discontinuity Plot of College Education
Table 3 The Impact of Higher Education Expansion Policy on College Education (Regression Discontinuity
Design)
VARIABLES Placebo Tests
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
College College College College College
Policy 0.124* 0.013 0.082 −0.027 −0.021
(0.068) (0.056) (0.061) (0.064) (0.061)
Observations 5503 5503 5503 5503 5503
Cutoff Sep. 1980 March 1980 Sep. 1979 March 1981 Sep. 1981
Effective Obs. (L) 793 1118 893 925 932
Effective Obs. (R) 778 1052 921 899 891
Order loc. Poly. (p) 1 1 1 1 1
Order bias (q) 2 2 2 2 2
Bandwidth loc. Poly. (h) 34.13 48.95 39.50 41.91 42.74
Bandwidth bias (b) 57.34 72.89 61.74 66.44 61.81
Kernel Type Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth Type mserd mserd mserd mserd mserd
VCE Type NN NN NN NN NN
Robust Bias-Corrected Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. “mserd” of
bandwidth type means one common mean squared error (MSE)-optimal bandwidth selector. “NN” of VCE
means heteroskedasticity-robust nearest neighbor variance estimator
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outcome variable. We first examine the graphical evidence. As shown in Fig. 7, entrepre-
neurship does not show obvious discontinuity around the cutoff, indicating that the HEE
policy does not promote the entrepreneurship. We then conduct FRDD analyses without
0
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Months to Sep. 1980
Sample average within bin
Polynomial fit of order 4
Fig. 7 Data-Driven Regression Discontinuity Plot of Entrepreneurship. a Boss-type b Self-employed
Table 4 The Impact of Higher Education Expansion Policy on Entrepreneurship (Fuzzy Regression Discon-
tinuity Design)
VARIABLES Second Stage First Stage
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Entrepreneur Entrepreneur College College
College Education −0.526 −0.554
(0.437) (0.423)
Policy 0.117* 0.126*
(0.066) (0.066)
Observations 5503 5503 5503 5503
Cutoff Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980
Control Var. No Yes No Yes
Effective Obs. (L) 821 740 821 740
Effective Obs. (R) 797 743 797 743
Order loc. Poly. (p) 1 1 1 1
Order bias (q) 2 2 2 2
Bandwidth loc. Poly. (h) 35.54 32.73 35.54 32.73
Bandwidth bias (b) 61.43 57.44 61.43 57.44
Kernel Type Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth Type mserd mserd mserd mserd
VCE Type NN NN NN NN
Robust Bias-Corrected Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. “mserd” of
bandwidth type means one common mean squared error (MSE)-optimal bandwidth selector. “NN” of VCE
type means heteroskedasticity-robust nearest neighbor variance estimator.
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controlling any pre-determined variables. As shown in column (3) of Table 4, this policy
significantly increases the probability of obtaining college education by 11.7%. As shown in
column (1) of Table 4, college education decreases the probability of becoming an entre-
preneur by 52.6%, however, this treatment effect is statistically insignificant. Further FRDD
analyses controlling all pre-determined variables show similar results. Column (2) of Table 4
shows that college education still has no significant impact on entrepreneurial choice. As
discussed before, education may increase the propensity becoming an entrepreneur though
enhancing person’s managerial ability as well as the ability to identify entrepreneurial
opportunities, while decrease the likelihood of becoming an entrepreneur though generating
better outside options, therefore, the above results may be either because college education
has no impact on entrepreneurship or the two opposing effects of college education on
entrepreneurship offset each other. Regardless the exact mechanisms, above empirical
evidence suggests that college education does not permanently promote China’s
entrepreneurship.
Robustness Checks
We conduct robustness checks and find that our main results are robust. First, we adopt
alternative choices of bandwidth. In the standard FRDD, estimation and inference are
sensitive to bandwidth choice of kernel function in local polynomial estimation (Lee and
Lemieux 2010; Skovron and Titiunik 2016). Calonico et al. (2018) develop five types of
mean square error optimal (MSE-optimal) bandwidth choices and five types of coverage
error rate optimal (CER-optimal) bandwidth choices, and we take these 10 alternative
choices to conduct our first robustness analyses. As shown in Table 5, theHigher Education
Expansion policy has a significant positive impact on college education, and college
education has no significant impact on entrepreneurial choice, which implies that our main
results are robust to bandwidth choices.12
Second, we use alternative choice of order of local polynomial. In FRDD, the typical
choice of order of local polynomial estimation is 1 or 2 (Skovron and Titiunik 2016). Now
we conduct our second robustness analyses by taking order 2 of local polynomial and 10
alternative bandwidth choices. As shown in Table 6, the policy has a significant positive
impact on college education, and college education still has no significant impact on
entrepreneurial choice, which implies that our main results are robust to order choices.
Third, we use alternative choices of variance. The computation method of variance-
covariance matrix will directly affect inferences. Calonico et al. (2018) develop a set of
different heteroskedasticity-robust (HCk class) estimation methods, and we take these alter-
native choices to conduct our third robustness analyses by using the one common MSE-
optimal bandwidth selector. When we use order 1 of local polynomial, as show in column
(1)–(5) of Table 7, the policy has a significant positive impact on college education, and
college education still has no statistically significant impact on entrepreneurial choice. When
we use order 2 of local polynomial, as show in column (6)–(10) of Table 7, these findings are
robust. Therefore, our main results are robust to variance estimation methods.13
12 In unreported results, we control all pre-determined variables in all robustness checks, and find that all
results are still robust.
13 In our main analyses, we restrict our sample to a 10 years window. Other windows, such as 6 years, 7 years,
and so on, have also been used but not reported. Results are still robust.
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Heterogeneity Effects
The contribution of private enterprise (managed by Boss-type entrepreneur) to the
whole economy is much more profound than that of individual business (operated by
Self-employed-type entrepreneur) (Zhang and Li 2016), suggesting the importance of
examining the potential heterogeneous impact of college education. Moreover, the
education level of Boss-type entrepreneur is significantly higher than that of Self-
employed-type entrepreneur (Levine and Rubinstein 2017), indicating that the relation-
ship between college education and these two entrepreneurial choices may be hetero-
geneous. Therefore, we explore the heterogeneous impacts of college education on
Boss-type and Self-employed-type entrepreneurial choice. Besides reasons stated above,
this exploration can also check the robustness due to that the entrepreneurial choice is
measured differently. The result is shown in Fig. 8. There exist almost no sharp
“jumps” in Boss-type and Self-employed-type entrepreneurial choice around the cutoff.
Column (2) and column (4) of Table 8 show that, conditional on all pre-determined
variables, the Higher Education Expansion policy has a significant positive impact on
college education. However, the impacts of college education on Boss-type and Self-
employed-type entrepreneurial choice are both statistically insignificant. Even though
effects are insignificant, they are obviously heterogeneous, the college education
increase the probability of being Boss-type entrepreneur by 0.2%, and decreases the
possibility of being Self-employed-type entrepreneur by 53.5%. This heterogeneity
suggests a possibility of temporary dominance of substitution effects of education on
Self-employed-type entrepreneurial choice, which agree with the intuition. Therefore,
our main results are robust regardless the possible likelihood of heterogeneity.
Conclusion
It is universally agreed that entrepreneurship is critical for economic development and
so is education. As governments tend to promote both, it is important to understand
interactions of the two, in particular, identification of causal relationship of education
on entrepreneurship can be useful in theory and practice. This paper estimates the
causal impact of college education on entrepreneurial choice in urban China applying
the Fuzzy Regression Discontinuity Design approach. We find that China’s Higher
0
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Fig. 8 Data-Driven Regression Discontinuity Plot of Boss-type as well as Self-employed Entrepreneurship
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Education Expansion policy initiated in 1999 significantly increases the probability of a
person born after September 1980 obtaining college education by more than 12%;
however, college education has no significant impact on overall entrepreneurial choice.
Heterogeneous impacts are also examined due to varying importance of two differ-
ent types of entrepreneurship. There is suggestive evidence of heterogeneity in the
impacts of college education on entrepreneurship, but the coefficients are not precisely
estimated. No definitive conclusion can be drawn to support the claim that an increase
in the level of education may necessarily led to more entrepreneurial activities.
In May 13, 2015, China’s State Council issued the Opinion to Promote Education in
Innovation and Entrepreneurship at Universities and Colleges, aiming at establishing a
new innovation-and-entrepreneurship-oriented education system in 2020. In accor-
dance with this policy, universities and colleges were to establish curriculums promot-
ing innovation and entrepreneurship, and local government and universities were to
provide students with an environment that fosters creativity and create multi-channels
to support innovation and startup programs. According to the State Council, this reform
started in 2015 would witness major progress by 2017 after the concept has spread
widely and leading to bourgeoning of startups by college students. Our results indicate
Table 8 The Heterogeneous Impact of Higher Education Expansion Policy on Entrepreneurship (Fuzzy
Regression Discontinuity Design)
Variables Boss Self-employed
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Entrepreneur Entrepreneur Entrepreneur Entrepreneur
Second Stage Regression: Dependent Variable is Boss-type/Self-employed-type Entrepreneur
College Education 0.041 0.002 −0.523 −0.535
(0.245) (0.222) (0.466) (0.424)
First Stage Regression: Dependent Variable is College Education
Policy 0.083 0.099* 0.103* 0.121*
(0.056) (0.060) (0.062) (0.064)
Observations 5503 5503 5503 5503
Cutoff Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980 Sep. 1980
Control Var. No Yes No Yes
Effective Obs. (L) 1153 908 904 793
Effective Obs. (R) 1057 934 882 778
Order loc. Poly. (p) 1 1 1 1
Order bias (q) 2 2 2 2
Bandwidth loc. Poly. (h) 50.26 41.26 39.66 34.69
Bandwidth bias (b) 79.65 65.76 66.89 59.93
Kernel Type Triangular Triangular Triangular Triangular
Bandwidth Type mserd mserd mserd mserd
VCE Type NN NN NN NN
Robust Bias-Corrected Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. “mserd” of
bandwidth type means one common mean squared error (MSE)-optimal bandwidth selector. “NN” of VCE
type means heteroskedasticity-robust nearest neighbor variance estimator.
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that the old-fashioned college education has no significant impact on entrepreneurial
choice in the past, suggesting that entrepreneurship may not necessarily be a preferred
choice for people with college education degree in the absence targeted policy inter-
vention. Therefore, by implementing reform on curriculum to enhance learning on
entrepreneurship, it may alter the impact of education on entrepreneurship choice, thus
the new policy of 2015 has a potential to be effective in achieving intended objectives.
When new data become available, more research is warranted to examine effectiveness
of the new policy enhancing college learning of entrepreneurship.
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